
 
12 March 2021 

 
Dear Parents 
 
This week the Channing community has been celebrating International Women's Day which 
was on Monday 8 March.  The theme this year is #choosetochallenge and students and staff 
have been encouraged to celebrate, support and raise awareness of women's achievements, 
female role models and ways we can support women's equality.  In a girls’ school I think it is 
important that we all consider ourselves to be feminists; that is, committed to gender 
equality and always looking for ways to improve that. 
 
The team of staff who put together this week’s events - Mrs Bull, Ms Cann, Miss Lindsay, 
Miss Moor, Ms Pavlopoulos and Miss Ramsden - did a fabulous job of finding a range of 
interesting speakers, each of whom brought a different perspective to the issue of equality 
for women.  What I liked most about their selection was that all of them were, by their own 
admission, entirely normal women.  Sometimes we can hold up role models to our girls 
who seem so extraordinary in their achievements that we are in awe of them, think we 
could never match up to their standards and as a result resign ourselves to ‘just being 
ordinary’.  I hope that this week we have dispelled the myth that successful women and 
worthy role models do not have to be superwomen. 
 
The first of our speakers was Karen Ross, TV producer and entrepreneur who reinvented 
the MasterChef format back in 2004.  Under her remit the amateur competition was 
updated and two new formats, Celebrity MasterChef and (my personal favourite) 
MasterChef: the Professionals, were born.  On Monday night she was interviewed by Alma 
and Nura, our Year 12 Careers Officers, and inspired lots of valuable discussion.  She made 
three points which really resonated with me. I have used all of these at various points in my 
teaching career, either in assemblies and conversations with students or when mentoring 
female colleagues in school. 
 

1) Don’t be apologetic.  I 
couldn’t agree more: 
women are very quick to 
apologise for all sorts of 
things which are not 
actually their fault or 
beyond their control.  I 
have read some fabulous 
blog posts about the ways 
in which women 
unconsciously adopt 
diminishing language and 
this graphic sums up some 
of the worst ones.  How 
many do you recognise? 

 



 

 
2) Let go of perfectionism.  Music to my ears!  You’ve already heard me wax lyrical on 

the dangers of self-imposed, impossibly high standards and the importance of the 
Good Enough Job - I won’t say more about that again here. 

 
3) Demand equal pay.  I thought this was a particularly important thing to hear from a 

woman in an industry which has infamously underpaid its female employees, whether 
they are in front of or behind the camera.  We are all aware that a gender pay gap 
exists in almost all industries and research suggests that one reason for this is that 
women are far less likely than men to negotiate their salary on being offered a new 
job or promotion.  Have a look at the #PayMeToo campaign set up back in 2018 by 
MP Stella Creasy and a cross-party group of colleagues (coincidentally I also admire 
Stella Creasy for being the first MP to appoint someone to cover her constituency 
while she was on maternity leave). 

 
I was very pleased that our organisers included an event specifically aimed at our youngest 
students.  Award-winning author Sheena Wilkinson talked via Google Meet to Year 7 about 
her novel 'Star by Star', which celebrates women in Britain and Ireland voting for the first 
time in 1918.  As a History teacher I have long enjoyed teaching about the campaign for 
women’s suffrage and it remains a huge bugbear of mine that some women consciously 
choose not to vote.  Without that engagement in politics we can never hope to improve the 
situation of all women, which is what the earliest suffrage campaigners were fighting for.  I 
know that Sheena enjoyed the chance to reinforce this message with Year 7. 
 
Our last contributor was Laura Bates, author, journalist and founder of the Everyday Sexism 
project.  I have been a fan of her work ever since I heard her speak nearly 10 years ago to 
the combined Sixth Forms of the girls’ school I worked at and the boys’ school down the 
road with whom we worked very closely.  You could have heard a pin drop as she spoke 
for 45 minutes about the casual, insidious ways in which girls and women experience 
everyday sexism.  I have heard her again on several occasions since then and I find her 
no-nonsense, factual, statistics-based approach to calling out the problems of gender 
inequality and everyday sexism very valuable in an area which can become wrought with 
emotion on all sides.  Her bespoke 10 minute video for Channing students outlined the 
issues and she offered some brilliant suggestions for ways in which our students might 
#choosetochallenge inequality, wherever they might find it.  Do have a look at the Everyday 
Sexism Project website at www.everydaysexism.com or find Laura’s books online to explore 
her work further. 
 
Alongside these talks there are a number of competitions for our students to enter, which 
are open until the end of term.  The final challenge laid down by the organisers is for all our 
students to start at least one conversation this week with a friend or a member of their 
family to discuss International Women's Day and the importance of female equality, with the 
aim of being 10% braver and continuing to #choosetochallenge gender inequality.  If you 
have not already done so, please do use today’s Word from the Head as a place to start this 
conversation. 
 
Finally this week I have two pieces of news to share.  The first is that, in line with the end of 
the Autumn and Summer term, we will finish this term at lunchtime on Thursday 25 March 
(rather than at 3pm as published).  More details about exact timings will follow to ensure we 
have managed to keep our bubbles separate as we have our morning activities and Mark 
Reading. 
 

 

http://www.everydaysexism.com/


 

 
The second is that our entries in The Good Schools Guide have been updated following 
interviews with me and with Miss Hamalis in the Junior School, and conversations with 
some of our parents.  You can see the latest reviews in full on our website. 
 
With very best wishes for the weekend, 
 
Lindsey Hughes 
Headmistress 
 
 

 
   

 

https://www.channing.co.uk/admissions/good-schools-guide/


 

Reminders 
 
Dear Parents, 
 
All pupils who consented have been given a 'test at home' kit for use over the next 2 weeks 
in school.  Please read the Testing Kit Guidance. 
 
These should be undertaken on Sunday evening and Wednesday evening and results should 
be reported to NHS Test and Trace, using the link 
https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result. 
 
In addition pupils should also email results to the school as follows: 
 
Years 7, 8 9 - testinglower@channing.co.uk  
Years 10, 11 and Sixth Form - testingupper@channing.co.uk  
 
The following details should be included in the email: 
 
Name 
Form 
Test Result - Positive or Negative 
 
Thank you very much for your support. 
 
 
The Week Ahead 
 
Year 7 Review Week  
Maths & Future Technologies Week 
 
Monday 15 March 2021 
17:30 Dame Mary Archer Careers Talk 
Tuesday 16 March 2021 
08:30 Year 12 Virtual Springboard to the Future Fair & Presentation Day 
09:00 Talk By Johnny Ball for Maths Week 
Wednesday 17 March 2021 
No Events 
Thursday 18 March 2021 
08:50 Year 12 Virtual MFL Shadow Heroes translation workshop 
Friday 19 March 2021 
No Events 
 
 
Notices 
 
Foodbank Aid North London: Urgent Appeal from the Charity Officers 
 
FoodBank Aid North London is an amazing community organisation ensuring over 18 Food 
Banks in our local area have enough stock to support the most vulnerable, particularly 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. This week they have been in urgent need of donations: 
they only have enough stock to fill 5 deliveries out of the 35 they need to make.  
 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zmKVSsHLoXqAbI0k__ldHwMeI03xPOnU9I1mWJoL8Jk/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result
mailto:testinglower@channing.co.uk
mailto:testingupper@channing.co.uk


 

How can you help? 
1. Deliver your donations to one of 40 drop off points across North London 
2. Send a supermarket online order to the drop off point in N6 
3. Make a financial donation allowing them to purchase needed items directly 

 
For security reasons they don’t publicise their bank details or drop off points, but they can 
be contacted for this information at foodbankaid@gmail.com. Their ‘most needed’ list 
includes toiletries, nappies and baby formula, eggs and tinned fish, but if you email them they 
can provide you with the most up to date list of things they need. Please join the Facebook 
Group ‘Food Bank Aid: North London’ or follow on Instagram @foodbankaid_nl to see our 
weekly requirements and to find out more. 
 
Thank you so much for your generous donations! 
Rebekah and Julia, the Charity Officers 
 
Forthcoming Event 
 
On Monday 15th March at 5.30pm, during our STEM week, we are 
delighted to welcome eminent British Scientist, Dame Mary Archer, 
who will share her insights on the skills required to succeed in a 
career in science. Currently the Chair of the Science Museum 
Group, recently appointed President of Addenbrooke's Charity and 
President of the International Solar Energy Society, she studied 
Chemistry at Oxford University before completing her PhD at 
Imperial College, London. She taught for ten years at Cambridge 
University and served as Chair of Cambridge University Hospitals 
NHS Foundation Trust for a decade, as well as in leadership roles in 
a number of businesses and charities. Dame Mary will be 
interviewed by Channing’s Year 12 Careers Leaders before an open 
Q&A. 
 
Session link: meet.google.com/wij-iwdq-zgi 
 
 
Girls Enjoying Success 
 
Classics News 
 
For International Women's Day on Monday, the Classics Department introduced Year 9 to 
seven remarkable women from the ancient world, ranging from the poet Sulpicia to the 
pharaoh Cleopatra. They had a chance to vote on the women they found most impressive, 
with most students choosing either the poet Sappho, whose Poem 31 we heard beautifully 
read in Greek, or the empress Agrippina the Younger who had herself depicted on coins 
together with her son, the emperor Nero. Thanks go to Lily Blue in Year 13 who created 
the resources on Aspasia, the philosopher and companion of the Athenian general, Pericles.  
 
Classics Society News  
 
When journalists make casual references to the Classics, does this help or hinder our 
understanding of the texts or figures in question? Lily Blue explored this issue in her 
deeply thought-provoking EPQ, which she presented at Classics Society last Tuesday. Her 
jumping off point was the way in which modern-day sex-strikes, such as those organised by 

 

mailto:foodbankaid@gmail.com
https://meet.google.com/wij-iwdq-zgi?hs=122&authuser=1


 

the women of Liberia in 2003, are regularly compared to Aristophanes' play ‘Lysistrata’ in 
which the playwright humorously envisages an end to the Peloponnesian War brought about 
by the women of Athens refusing to fulfill their conjugal duties.  Journalistic references 
present this comic plot as historical fact, without bothering to give the relevant literary and 
cultural context. While Lily Blue discussed the dangers of using Classical points of reference 
in such a way, in particular the issue of distortion, she also argued that instances of female 
activism may also be 'constructively reclaimed' by modern writers, the most compelling 
example being that of a Nigerian production of Lysistrata during the 1960s, as the country 
stood on the brink of civil war. Lily Blue convincingly made the case that Classical texts and 
figures can still have powerful resonance in today's world, if they are handled with sensitivity 
(the recent staging of Euripides' Trojan Women with the cast of Syrian refugees is a case in 
point). 
 
This week Alix Cronkshaw delivered her own Extended Project presentation to us on the 
question of how slaves were viewed in literature by the Romans - a subject which has 
recently become a hot topic in its own right. It was depressing to be reminded that four 
centuries after Aristotle’s notorious remark, slaves continued to be regarded by many 
owners as ‘living tools’. There were, however, more enlightened characters, notably Cicero, 
who appears to have regarded his slave secretary Tiro with esteem and affection, and was 
glad to give him his freedom; and Seneca, writer of philosophical letters, who argued that 
free men shared with slaves both their humanity and their vulnerability to the twists and 
turns of fate. 
 
Both these presentations were followed by thoughtful and illuminating questions from 
several pupils and staff.  The ancient world remains as live an issue as ever.  
 
EPQ News 
 
Despite or possibly in defiance of the disruption to their education this year, more Year 13 
students than ever before have seen their Extended Projects through to completion.  Many 
of us have been enjoying their presentations over the last six weeks. As ever, they have 
delighted and inspired us with the range of topics, breadth and depth of research, attention 
to detail, creativity or simply with their lively spirit of inquiry in the midst of a dark year. 
Since half term the following topics have been presented and discussed (in addition to those 
of Lily Blue Harper and Alix Cronkshaw, covered above under Classics Society news). 
 
Amy Claypoole:- 'How far is the golden ratio involved in the human perception of 
aesthetics?' 
Audrey Scher: 'How does the role of women in the economy differ around the world and 
why?' 
Melissa Redman: ‘How far have modern scientific investigations aided our understanding of 
Tutankhamun's physical condition, both in life and in death?’  
Morgan Dropkin: ‘Should we reevaluate the way in which mental illnesses are diagnosed?’  
Millie Jackson: ‘What part did geography have to play in the American Civil War?’   
Kate Ivanova: ‘How does the way in which historical events are presented in the Soviet 
Union/Russia in contrast to Britain evolve through time?’  
There are still two more to come, but for the time being many congratulations and thanks 
to all our EPQ-ers.  
 

 



 

PSHE News 
 
This week, we have had a very successful (if still quite virtual) Healthy Schools Week. Year 8 
Art classes were joined by Colombian artist Dairo Vargas, who showed pupils how lines and 
colours can express feelings and celebrate themes such as hope and resilience. Year 7 pupils 
had a presentation from a member of our Channing alumnae, Tracey Bennet, from Healthy 
Eating Matters and Year 8 had a marvellous talk from Channing parent, Dr Anna Colton, 
who offered advice to pupils on looking after their mental health in a digital world.  Keeping 
it in the Channing family, Year 9 heard from Miss Evans from the PE Department about 
gender imbalance in sport, a theme that tied in wonderfully with our additional celebration 
of International Women's Day this week.  
 
Ms Franklin, our Senior School Nurse, gave a really informative presentation to Year 10 
pupils about Contraception, and Allison Havey from The Rap Project made a fantastic video 
for Yr 11 pupils about the potentially harmful influence of pornography in the lives of young 
people. Deana from The Rapp project also provided her annual presentation about life on 
university campuses to Year 13 Students, and Brook provided much valued RSE workshops 
for Yr 12. In addition, parents were invited to a live webinar with Amy Forbes-Robertson 
for a presentation called It Happens, which provided (much appreciated) advice to parents 
on answering tricky questions about relationships and sex. There were also a number of 
form time presentations, including one from Mr Gittins about the role of algorithms in 
prioritising what we see online. All in all, a great week for PSHE! 
 
If you were able to attend the It Happens talk last night do please complete our It happens 
Feedback form. 
 
World Book Day 
 
This week we were lucky enough to welcome two award-winning authors to speak to pupils 
virtually as part of our World Book Day celebrations. Sarah Govett spoke to Year 9 about 
her dystopian and comedy novels and Meg Rosoff spoke to Year 11 about the link between 
writing and working out 'how to be a person'. Both had powerful insights to share into the 
writing process and managed to strike a real rapport with their audiences. Thanks to the IT 
team and Theatre Manager for masterminding the set-up in the Arundel Centre and giving 
pupils the closest possible experience to an in-person author visit. 
 

 
 
Music at Anytime 
 
We have two unique performances for you today. The first is Emily Brown creating her own 
Flute Ensemble with an arrangement of Ronald Binge’s ‘Watermill’; a really mesmerising and 
beautiful performance - so enjoy! Secondly, our Year 12 A level group created a 
collaborative composition inspired by the James Bond theme this morning in their lesson, 

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=Umn3zy8bL0iAwGOOlqDdRxP3Y3dZ8UtJgr22kEW3JpNUREJWRFdIRzA3M0U5U0xBRkVOUkQ0WTdaSi4u
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and recorded it for you to enjoy.  That’s something that definitely could not be achieved 
through a Google Meet!  Click here to enjoy at Anytime!  
 

Emily Brown Flutes 
‘Watermill’  Ronald Binge 
 

Yuki Wu Violin 
Yasmin Byng Violin 
Talia Nabarro Violin 
Abigail Ornadel Keyboards 
Miss Leisha Zanardo Piano  

‘Connie’  A James Bond theme inspired composition 
 
In addition today, it is exactly one year since our last major concert at St Joseph’s Church 
which, if you remember, was an Hispanic Celebration. I have included the link to the 
concert here to remind you of the music we will be producing again in the near future! 
 

An Hispanic Celebration - 12th March 2020 - St Joseph's Church 
 
News from the Junior School 
 
Please see our social media accounts to keep up to date with what’s going on at Fairseat. 
Follow us on: Channing Instagram Account, Channing Twitter Account, Channing Facebook 
Account and Miss_Dina_Hamalis Instagram Account.  
 
Reception News 
 
This half term, the girls in Reception have been learning all about Space and listening to 
stories about famous astronauts such as Mae Jemison, Neil Armstrong and Chris Hadfield. 
On Tuesday, they were surprised and excited to find that a mysterious spacecraft had 
crashed in their new playground! The girls made great detectives looking for clues and it 
inspired some fantastic independent writing, from letters written in alien language to reports 
about what they thought had happened. 
 

 

 

https://soundcloud.com/channing-school/sets/music-at-anytime-friday-12th
https://soundcloud.com/channing-school/sets/spring-concert-12032020
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Teaching & Learning News 
 
Teachers as Learners 
 
This week Lara Dailey interviewed Ms Mackie (Art) about her experience as a learner. She 
gives a fascinating insight into her experience of being a learner via her MA in Design in 
Social Innovation and Sustainable Futures.  Thank you to them for giving up their time to do 
this. Watch the video here   
 
 
Channing Archives 
 
To celebrate this year's International Women's Day we would like to share these pictures of 
Miss Matilda & Miss Emily Sharpe, two of the school's co-founders. Not only were they 
sisters, but they were learned women who trailblazed the way for future generations of 
young women at a time when girls were not always encouraged to fulfil their full potential. 
Channing was established in 1885 as a place where girls could do just that to give them the 
best chance in life. 

 
Matilda Sharpe                                          One of Matilda Sharpe’s Books 

 
Emily Sharpe 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-bJtjEBw2rR-s8NUOqwifkOaEShFttao/view?usp=sharing

